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“Chandler is a great player than can score from all three levels.  He is strong and can finish through contact.  He’s 
very coachable and full of personality with a very high basketball IQ,” said Christian Brothers Academy Head Coach 
Bubba Lockett.   
 
ON JACKSON: Mr. Basketball in the state of Tennessee (DII-AA) in 2022 as a senior and a finalist for the Mr. Basketball 
Award (DII-AA) in the state of Tennessee in 2021 as a junior…his size and length make him a perfect fit for Florida 
State’s offensive and defensive schemes…his biggest asset is his basketball IQ…plays well in traffic as his size gives 
him the ability to utilize his strength…best when scoring off of the dribble with an incredible ability to catch and 
shoot…sees the floor well and has innate abilities as both a distributer and a scorer…also utilizes his strength as a 
strong defender and rebounder…an incredible ability to switch and defend multiple positions because of his size and 
strength…loves attacking the rim…often times compared to former Seminole and current NBA star Terance Mann…a 
slashing scorer…very unselfish as a player and as a person…ranked as the 16th best combo guard in the nation by 
247Sports…ranked as the No. 25 complete guard in the nation by USAToday Sports…the No. 45 ranked player in the 
nation and the No. 2 ranked player in the state of Tennessee by HoopSeen.   
 
AT CHRISTIAN BROTHERS: Graduated from Christian Brothers High School in 2022…named Mr. Basketball in DII-AA 
in the state of Tennessee as a senior…the runner-up for the Mr. Basketball Award in DII-AA as a junior…led Christian 
Brothers to a 49-1 record (.980 winning percentage) in his junior and senior seasons…the Purple Wave were a perfect 
28-0 in winning the state championship in 2022 and a near perfect 21-1 in finishing as the state runners-up in 
2021..averaged 18.5 points, 5.4 rebounds and 4.1 assists per game in leading Christian Brothers to the first state 
championship for the school since 1987…earned All-Metro First Team honors from the Memphis Commercial Appeal 
as a senior…totaled 20 points, 10 rebounds and five assists to lead  Christian Brothers to a 79-72 win over Knoxville 
Classic in the DII-AA State Championship game…scored 18 points, in leading Christian Brothers to a 58-52 win over 
Lipscomb Academy in the DII-AA Semifinals…led Christian Brothers to a perfect 28-0 record as a senior…Christian 
Brothers was ranked No. 1 the state of Tennessee and No. 15 nationally by MaxPreps…led Christian Brothers to an 
undefeated regular season and an appearance in the semifinals of the state championship tournament as a 
junior…averaged 17.5 points, 5.1 rebounds and 4.2 assists per game and was named as a finalist for the DII-AA Mr. 
Basketball Award… 
 
PERSONAL: Born February 9, 2004…Chandler is the son of Norrisha Harden and David Jackson…the oldest of three, 
Oliver (a brother) and Carsyn (a sister)…began playing basketball when he was six years old…his dad, David, played 
four seasons at Western Illinois where he was a four-year starter…led the Leathernecks in scoring in three 
consecutive seasons…enjoyed a 13-year professional career in France, Italy and Poland…played for Team Thad on 
the AAU circuit…Jackson’s two finalists for his college basketball home were Florida State and Tennessee…received 
offers from Alabama, Auburn, Kansas, Memphis, Missouri, Ole Miss, TCU, Vanderbilt and Virginia Tech…major is  
 


